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Minutes

George Pauley, President Carlos Vargas, 1st Vice President; Sandra Goldberg,
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Mavis Mather, Assistant Manager Eusiness Operations; Michael Rupert,
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George Pauley began the meeting by saying that Laura is not here tonight because she had her baby;
she had a healthy baby boy with no labor. Thats wonderful news. She went to work one day, decided to
go to the doctoa and had a baby. We are cong€tulating her and we hope that she will be back with us
soon- We have a guest speaker tonight, Steve l\rays and Matt Swanson from Elara, who will be
answering questions about the cooling tower. This will be open to everybody to question them and then
we willopen up for homeowner questions and comments.

l\4att Swanson stated that since the last time they were here they have
completed the engineering and went out to bid on February 22"" as planned.
Bids were received from the contractors approximately one week later. Since
they have signed a letter of intentwith the contractor, Elara is recommending
Johnson Controls as the contractor on the project. They will be assigned to the
purchase ofthe cooling tower and pump and allwork involved with the project.
As a note Johnson Controls has worked in the building before and was the low
bidder on the project. Subsequently they have been very fast out of the gate.
They have already done the site survey and are in the prccess ofapplying for
the helicopter permit. They have confirmed that it will not be a problem to get a
permit before the proposed lifr dates. Secondly they are knowledgeable with
the product and are comfortable with laying out and getting the work done in
the time that we have proposed. They have modified the schedule a little bit
and they arc not going to actually demolish the cooling tower until they get the
new on onsite. This has taken all the risk involved in the project out of the
project. At this point we recommend moving forward as scheduled and
completing the project before this cooling season. Our scheduled completion
date is around the '1 8'n of April. I have sDoken to both the manufacture of the
cooling tower and of the pump and both products are on schedule and are still
scheduled to arive on the dates that we have called out on the documentation.
Everything is proceeding very smoothly according to plan and we are not
seeing any reason for not being able to have the tower up and running before
the cooling season begins.
Cados Vargas askecl if they had found anything abouf asbestos.
We were able to confirm that there is asbestos in the tower. Fortunately even if
we were to proceed with the asbestos abatement tomonow the actual cooling
tower fill is not asbestos only the slats are asbestos. Even if those were
removed and we did not getthe cooling tower on time you would still be able to
use your current cooling tower. There would just be an increase in the cost of
chemical treatment and water cost. The coolinq tower would still be able to
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p€rirrm. With that there is very little risk lefr in this project and we are very
confident that itwillget done on time.
A Homoowner asked if there was a big difference between Johnson and the
restofthe bids? Are they using the same quality mateials?
Absolutely, thats a very good question, as I said previously Johnson has done
wolk in the buibing before and as such they were able to understand how it is
to work in this building. They are familiar with the intricacies. Because of that
they weae able to be much more aggressive on the bid than the other
contfactofs. Also they have an in-house control division, and because of that
they have in-house control engineers to do that part of the project. This also
allowed them to be aggressive on their pdce.
George Pauley stated that Johnson controls put in all of the cooling that was
redone a few years ago including the chillerc and the vibntion isolatoG. We
will have a cohplete system by one company.
Cados Varyas stated that it should be pointad out that Johnson Controls
bought York lntematbnal, which is why it's the same company now.
Once again Johnson Controls installed the chillers and that is why we are very
confident in their abilities in this building compared to the other contractors.
A Homeowner asked when are you thinking the helicopter lift date will be and
what wi that mean to people in this building and in thb area?
Basically the way that the helicopler lift is going to work is that we popose
approximately the date of April 5b as the lift date. That is a weekend, but
Johnson Controls has approached me about possibly doing this during the
week as thee will b€ less traffic in and out of the buibing. During the time that
the helicopter is lifting there willbe no access in and out of the building at all.
The top two floors will need to be evacuated just in case there is an accident
and the tower falls. In Steve Mays time this has never happened but we have
to take that as it is. There will be two staeets closed, Sheridan will need to be
closed but we are not sure about Foster or Bryn Mawr. I am not positive about
that but the helicopter contractor is initially telling us that we will be able to lifr
right from the driveway- Because of that we will not have to intenupt any park
district activities behind us. We originally thought that we would be lifting from
the back of the building but the helicopter guys said that they could lift from the
front. There will be six individual lifts that will take place, the cooling tower
comes in six pieces and will then be assembled on the roof.
A Homeowner stated that they had said sonething about the old tower staying
in place. Are you going to keep the old tower ope6tional until you get the patts
up there for the new tower?
We don't actually need a cooling tower right now and we are being
conservative by saying that we will need it by mid-April. What the contractors
are recommending that you do is that once the contractors have received the
tower and have at in their possession they will remove the tower that is up there
before they lift the new one on the rooi There won't actualty be two towers on
the roof at any point. They don'twanttodo thatjust because they are unsure
of the structural components on top ofthe loof and they don'twantto have to
la€e ofa load on the roof unnecessarily.
A Homeowner asked if they werc saying that they won't take the cuient tower
otr until the d)ntractor has the new tower in theil possession ?
That is correct. Getting back to the helicopter lift, therc is weather involved and
itcan't be too windy, or snowing, or raining, oranything like that. This is
another rcason why they are proposing to do it during a weekday. lt is easier
to do it the next day rather than waiting a whole week. Aqain that was the
contracto/s suggestion, and it was a good suggestion. lts really not ultimately
the contmctors decision, ultimately it is the City of Chicago that mandates what
day it will get lifted. We can go in with suggestions but ultimately it is the City
that says no I don'twant it done on a Wednesday I want it on the weekend.



They are going in with the fequestfor a weekday but it could change once the
City gets involved.
A Homeowner asked when would we know2
We will know if we are able to lift in a couple of weeks. lt has to go through the
City and the police. They have to make sure that there is no event on the day
thatwe want to lift, that there is nothing else that they would need to close the
road down, or some large event that they would need to have access to the
building during that time.
A Homeowner asked if there would not be access into or out of the building
during that time?
During the time when the cooling tower is lifred onto the roof, nobody would be
able to get in or out of the building. l'm not sure if it's the police but someone
will be guarding the entrances and exits- The cooling tower when it lifts we are
only talking about an hour to an hour and a half.
A Homeownet statec! that when the builcing next door changed thei cooling
tower they lifted trom the pa*.
That confirms our anticipation that we can do that. Thank you for the
information.
Cados Vargas asked if when the lifting is dona does the other tower come

No the old towerwill be disassembled, cut into small pieces, and literally
carried out of the building through the elevators.
A Homeowner a6ked if we get the permit for whatever date and it is too windy
do we have backup dates or de we have to wait another two week to get
another date?
What we have is an altemate date:we went in with documents such that if it
has to be a weekend we have an alternate date. The contractor knows that
they need to pick a date and an alternate date. As we said before we think that
Johnson Controls is going to ask for a weekday and have the next day as an
altemate.
Cados vargas asked if therc would be an additional pice or cost if wo cannot
do it on the oiginal date?
No there would be no additional cost.
Cados Varyas asked if the heficopter was cgming frcm Michigan
No fortunately because of the weights involved with the cooling tower we can
use a local helicoDter reoresentative
A Homeowner asked that if the date tums out the be the 5tn that's a Saturclav?
That is corect, that is why Johnson Controls suggested to move it to a
weekday, I said approximately Ap.il 5'", I don't know when the exact date will be
yet- That date would be one week from the date that we expect the towea to be
here.
A Homeowner I remember heaing a $700,000 number for the cooling tower.
How come this is going to be so much less2
We never heard that number.
George Pauley stated that the original estimate was taken from the reseNe
study and they had put it in as $760,000. Everything that they had put into the
reseve stualy, which cove6 a 30 year peiod of time was based on theil
estimates. When we went out we founa! that they werc way off on that number
It waa an educatec! guess lre reseave sfudy was just conpleteal a couple of
months ago and includas everything that needs to be rcplaced in the next 30
years including catpeting, rcdecomting, everything. Its quite lengthy but we
can provide the sprcadsheets for the list of projects and anounts. There were
lwo stud,bs ore rs a reserye study ancl one was an engineering study.
Cados Varyas stated that Elara did a fantastic job picking out the mechanical
contractors but what we have here is the cream of the crcam of mechanical
contractors in the Chicago land arca.



A Homeowner asked if we would be able to pay for the c(nling tower in the
space of one yeat? ls that the plan of the association to pay all at once and will
out ptesent rcseNes allow for this.
George Pauley stated that the tower has to be paid for at once. We will not
need to bonow money from the bank to do this. We have a ocated funds,
$500,000 out of this yeals budget that was just approved to be paid into
rcseNes, the $300,000 wi| cone out of the $500,000 that we are pufting in. lt
isa going to be paid tor.
Sandra Goldbery stated that by preodeing the ctoling tower the Association
saved apprcxim ately $1 3,000.
Tin Paticio stated thatwhat he thinks she wasthinking of was that there would
be about a $1 0,000 savings ,f, expenses.
Sandm Goldberg stated that she thought that by prc-purchasing the tower that
the Association saved money.
Tim Patrbio stated that one of the points was that since they werc not buying it
in the peak ofthe cooling season, we are not purchasing it at a premium. We
cannot speculate on the savings on that.
Calos Vaeas asked if we would need any help ftom tha Alderman in rcgards
to the permits or anything like that?
Ce.tainly it wouldn't hurt- One of lhe major points in the helicopter permitting
process is approval by the local Alderman. lf anyone knows that person it
wouldn't hurtto place a phone callor emailto just say that this is coming along.
Johnson has put the fueler out there and is in the process. Just on a sidebar
whenever an Association like yours decides to put in a cooling tower that is
more energy efficient, it gets us excited too. we wanted to talk briefly about
some other services that we offer. We do offer energy auditing services- We
have done many energy audits. We go though your building systems and see
what else there is that could be saving you energy. We did notice a couple of
things and we are hoping that we could give you some proposals on those
seryi@s.
George Pauley thanked Elara and stated that they dic! have a couple of
prcposals for energy auditing serybes and that they would rcview them and arc
seriou sly consideing it.

Call to Order: (7:40 .m.
Unit Ownel Open Comments and Questions

Sheldon Atovsky

I'm a little confused about the assessments. There may have been a
misunderstanding but I thought that ourassessments were going to increase
5%. I undersiood that there was a breakout of the RCN part but I thought that
meant that there would be a 5%o increase and the breakoutwould be within it.
George Pauley stated that there has been a lot of cgnfusbn about it. There is
a syo increase in the assessmerfs; ttere was a 7% increase by RCN in their
bi ing. We moved the RCN ouf oftte assessmerts but we made some
changes in how that was divided up. ThewaythatRCN billsusisat 17.92per
unit times 696 u ts. There were 728 but thete arc now 696 because of
conbined units. ln the past this was all thrcwn into the assessments. lf you
had a small unit on the * floor you were paying $8.00 pet month for cable. lf
you livecl on 5{ ftoor and had an east view you were paing $35.00 pel
month. If you had a combined unit Wu were paying tyvo cable fees to the
association and the association was paying one fee to RCN. This qeated
problems when cleatng with unit owners in combined units as RCN v/ould
charge on top of the tuo units that werc being charged twice thrcugh the
asssssments. There werc a lot of changes this yaar. tr/" of people in the
buildins wera painq a hiaher anouht for their cable than thev were last vear



Unit Owner Open Comments and Qucstions
beyond the 7% increase. 50 of the people's cable fees went down. Wearc
passing on the exact amount pe. unit for cable that RCN is billing us. Did that
cbrify it at a ?
It's kind of messy. I really don't think that there is anyone who is not
nonplussed about this. ltwould be usefulforallof this to be publicly posted
where everyone could see it so that we would all know this.
Georye Pauley stated thaf if was posfed ,h the September Board meettng
when it was voted on. There was an afticle that we put into the newsletter.
That did not go into this detail at all. Now that this has happened this has
made a bigger imprcssion on people to understand. lt is not unreasonable to
let oeoole know.
Georye Pauley stated that it was not unreasonable and they had thought that
they had done that. There has been a notice thaf was posted
Tim Patricio stated that the biggast question that we have been getling in the
office is simply 90-95yo of the ca s have just been why is there a line item and
have not asked about the 5Y" issue.
My first reaction was this must have been a mistake and then to wonderwhen
we would get clarification. We have automatic debit so we need to know when
the debitwas and what was going on.
George Pauley stated that the newsletter atticle that was witten clicl give the
amount that was off about a dollar because at that point it was based on a
prcjected charge and the projection on what the taxes were was off about
$1.00. The intent was to make it as clear as possible and obvbuslv that did
not naooen.

Beverly Storemont

Someone who has RCN would their telephone bill be as high? lF you have
anything RCN wguld you have a smallef phone bill?
George Pauley stated that you would get a discount because you arc bundling
your cable seNice with your telephone seNice. There is considenble
discussion Wing to get RCN to senc! out a rate sheet for all unit owners that
would say what telephone and intemet would cost packaged with the bulk
cable. W last conversatron wl,h them was on Fiday and they ate assuing me
that they are pufting somathing together. I clicl not reafize when I asked for a
list of rates that they did not have something crcated.
I was told that you should not be paying more than $25.00 fortelephone.
Car.ros Vargas sfafed fhat he has RCN and is d/:sappointed with it. lf you have
intemet and you have phone ancl you call in it should be loss. Just cal them
and tell them you have basic cable and if they don't discount you wil switch to
AT&7. There is a possibility that the ma*et will open up and morc vondors will
be in it but now there is only RCN.
Georye Pauley stated that the only other option for a cable prcvider at this
point in time is Comcast and evorybody has their own honor stoies about
Comcast. AT&T is coming into the market but right now we arc trying to wo*
with RCN to oet this wo*ed out.

I did negotiate with RCN and they did come down icr me, but allthe stuff that
they charge about the converter box, this has to be an error. Shouldn't the box
be free?
Georye Pauley stated that had not changed and the box should be included in
the bulk fee. Every unit gets one convefter box in our bulk ate. You have to
rcnt after the firct box.

Becky Rossof
I think that the way that this was set up, it still needs some explanation and
clarification. I know that 

' 
talked to Tim and at one point he mentioned getting

a statement from our lawyer. liustwanted to knowifweaotthatand if itwas a



Unit Ownel Open Comments and Questions
oart of the exolanation.
Tim Paticio stated that he rccaived the legal opinion. The Associations
attomey talked about why ass@iations arc allowed to do this.
Are allowed or they have to?
Tim Patricio statod that this is wdften into tha condo act that Boards can make
th,s decisior-
They can but they don't have to?
Tim Paticir agreed. The aftomey stated that the spacific rcason ancJ intent by
the legdator to pass this law was to give the power to the Boatd to decide if
the Association should charge per unit. In fact he said that ASCO played a
pivotal role in gefting this legislation passed in the mid g9's. lf you recall
several Sheridan Road conc!'ts werc active in tt,F- push to charge per unit on
cable contracts specifically because of this. Piot to this legislation you had no
choice but to charye a 0/6. He also said that since the aet allows the Boad to
go either way, the overiding factor in determining wltether it is fair or not is if
RCN recognizes combin€d urls as ore. ff RCN bills combined units as one
unrt then chatging by percentage of ownership caries mote isk. He said that
in his opinion that would be unfair. He also talked aboul the issuo of the syo.
He said that i was fhe Board's rcsponsibility to give noti@ of tha oparating
budget increase, which in this case was 5 .
Because in fact for some people their increase in assessments was 87o and
some are paying less, I think that is even more reason why there needs to be
further explanation. lf you have a studio you are very well feeling that your
assessments that you are paying are 8% more than last yeaf since you don't
have the option of not having cable.
fim Paticio stated that he had 4 owne$ that he talked to about this since the
statements statted ariving. The avemge was $10.00 by ownarchip and now
everyone is paying $17.00 by unit. On average a studio unit is paying $7.O0
morc, for 1-bedrooms it was about a wash, for 2-beahooms they were paying
$30.00 on average so that went clown. Combined units they were paying
twice. The othor thing is that commercial units were paying fot cable.
ln order to maintain the integ ty of what we say, when we say a 5yo increase
and some people are feeling an 8% increase, then as an Association these
people may not believe what we have to tellthem.
Georye Pauely stated that was the reason why they decided to put it on as a
separate hne item. They could have chosen to keep it a seuete and just put it
in there and everyone woulcl have shown different increases /, assessmerts.
This way it is purely a 5% assessDart,'hc.ease anc! the cable charyes are
broken out
Tim Patricio stated that one of the points that he asked the Attomey he stated
that he would never had recommenated to the Board that they get involved in
infoming the owners what their inclivialual increases wourd be. I am quoting
David Bendoff that you had a 596 inqease in you operating expenses ana! that
is what you responsibility is fo d,sc/ose lo fre owners. He would have
rocommencleal against issuing a notice that woulc! have gone into an
individuals percentage. He stated that it was the owners rcsponsibility t'J take
flrat assessmert figure and muftiply it by the percentage of ownership to anive
at the assessment anount.

Sheldon Atovsky

Itwould have been clear, but when I get an assessment amount ldon't know
how much of it is for cable or anything. So I just took the assessment amount
and multiplied it by 5olo and expected that to be the amount. But as you break
it out, in ordef to do that I would need to know in the past how it was broken
out.
George Pauley stated that was the very thing that Tim Patdcb and David



Unit Owner Oo€n Commenh ,a".1 al*.tl
DenuuL me aEofney werc tatnng about. That then beconlF-s each individuaj
unitthatchanoes
Ca!1os Varga; stated that we ne6ct to look at thts in a positive way and not a
negatMe way. I was on the Boad when we brcught RCN into th; buitding 20yea|s ago. I didn t connect this at fhe time but now we arc doing something
that should haw been done a long time ago. Now we are goinl to see "
,rcreases i, assess/rerts and in the cabte. We arc coned in ahis and it s apostive way. I had a ftiencl who camo to mo that did not undegtand her
statemeht anal she never knew what she was paying fof assossments. Ihis ,s
a positive way to do it now.

Betty Terry-Lundy

I urruersLano rr now mar you have explatned it and I think this is a much fairer
way- Some were paying twice for cable when we all had the same service. I
applaud this change The people in the mall do not have access to cabie so
why are they being charged?
George Pauley stated that they used to be charged but they aE not charyed
anymof6.
Tim Paticio stated that it used to be fhat cabte was a paft of the expanses as a
ylole so your.paynent to RCN was your percentage of ownership. So f your
percen@ge ot ownerchip was l and ou annual bi fron RCN was $1S0,OOOthen your annual payment for cabb was $1SO.OO. Since you have commerciat
units.that have.a percentage of ownerchip they by delauti were payrng nit. is
Just ke.any othet seNbe lhat the buitding has that was charged iaci bypercentage of ownetship. That's whare it was tied into the opetating b;dget.
ls that why the assessments increased, I did not see a reduction in ihe 

-
assessment amounts fbr the commeroal spaces.
Tim Paficio asked il she meant a clecrease in the (nnttact? The lotal amount
of the contmct woudn't change.
Geotge Pauley asked if she haal a line ifem on the comnerciat space ledoer lor
cabla in lhe amount of 917.92? you shoutd not.
No I do not but the percentage of increase should have reduced but it did not.
beotge pautey stated thal sho should check with Tim but thal the ma units
are not even wirecl for cable so I they wantod it thay couldn t get it. We wore
charging fhem for the cable under the olat system. They wer; paying a hefrypdce for cabte.
Tim Paticio statad that essentiatty now what you have is a sevice, just tike ifyou asked for a wo* order or wera a member of the heafth ctub. i'his is
something.that could be rclenfitied on a per unit basis and can be chatgod back
Inat way. Lot me make.one example. I had ono ass(rciatbn in the pa;t in
wntch eacn un was sub meterec! for wafor Every unit would tifemjly get bitted
back for water. Even fhough there is nothing in tie condo act that io;td
technicaly a ow fot spociltca y water to be ,haryed back pet unit, because
tley we,f abP fo .d:fonstftE that fhey coutd measure tho amount beng usedt.t was deteminect to be faL For over 90 years lhe untt ownerc have be;n
Derng D red tot hatr water monthly basod on whal they actuatty use. Agan you
cannot neasure how nuch you are watching TV but it's similar. This i; what is
being used per unit an.t this is what RCN is bihng per unit. t was not nei ii 

-
the .time, but the atgument is that this is somethiig that can bo demonstrated
as the fairest way to bill back the cabte tine item.

Susan Pestine

rbn r rr|e caote Inctuoed In me Assessment? Are we paying 5% more plus the
$17?
Georye Pauley asked if the owner hac! tookect at their statenent that thay just
rcceivoc!, there is an assessnent on therc anc! that assassment amount'went
up by 596, and the cable charye is separcted. The actuat increase in the iite



Unit Owner Open Comments and Questions
chatge was T because that is what the cable contract was for this year.
It says here that you arc bidding out for contract for the laundry room. Why
u/ould we want the same vendor for the laundry room?
George Pauley asked that thls be talk'd aboul when they open up the taundry
item on the aoencla.

Nancy Ledvina

Personally my comment is not about the cable. When I come to meetings
there as always a scant few people here and its only when things go wrong that
you start to hear rumblings from the people. A lot of people have no idea what
is going on. One of the things that we do not utilize is our TV station. Not only
in terms of notice of meetings but we have a big contact with RCN. When we
do getthat back up and running why can'twe have something more user
friendly. Not just scrolling boring thing, but to be able to have some hightights
of what is going on so that we don't get these rumblings in the building.
Tim Patricio stated that we are anticipating the potentialto change that from
the characler generatoL whbh we have trouble with. The Board and Budset
ancl Financo Commiftee alid budgot for some new computet equipment fo; us.
We arc planning to move one of the computerc being replaced to be used with
a PowerPoint sve type of prcsentation rcther than the chamcter generator.
This wi efiminate some of the wo* on our paft as well as upgtading the
technology of something that is ovet a decacle old-
ls it out of commission until you do that? Thangs like the elevator being out
since the weekend a lot of people who go by don't have any idea ofwhy it's out
orwhen at's going to be fixed
We have a work orcler with RCN. We talked about this on fuiday. There is a
ptouem with the line nght now, not specificaly the chancter gene@tot as far
as we can tell. We are wofuing on getting that rcpaied. I woulcl love to see it
up with the PowerPoint style which would be much easi'r for us and have
something a little more prcsentable.

ToDislReDort lnformation
ASCO Report Lorraine
llleyers

First of allwe had the ASCO meeting here lastTuesday, which was an open
meeting that all who lived in the buildjng was invited to We had an etection of
officers; they do the same thing that we do with one group filst and the second
group the next year. That was cut and dry. They did make the announcement
that Dominick's has bought then property. They have bought the corner store
as well as the motel. They have not made any ptans yet, the only thing that
they did say was that they were going to have the bus tum around, but I don't
know what else they are going to build. They are going to enlarge the store,
but they won't do that soon. lfs years down the road as they have to go
through the whole process. In this ward it always takes a year or two yeaF to
get through the process. We also had a speaker Hans Hermann and he was
head of the property division of Cost Containment International. He qets bids
from all diffurent gas companies. There are 29 compantes that you ;n get gas
from. His job is to get the best price and the gas companies pay him not us. lt
was a very good meeting. One of the things that I wanted to ask you about, I
represent you at the planning and Zoning commission for the 48h Ward. In
lvlay they are going to have landmark propertaes in our Ward. Some of the
propertaes are going to be made landmarks and once you are a landmark
property you can t make changes to it. You would have to go through the
regular procedures like the Edgewater Beach. They changed theirwindows
and had to take them out and redo them because it was a landmark buildino

a



and they did not have approval of the type of window that they replaced. That
is one ofthe dmwbacks but ldo not think that we will be marked as a landmark
building.
George Pauley stated that he thought that you had to be at least 50 yeats old
to be considercd for landma* status. There arc tax aclvantages to becoming a
landna*, a 1 0 year tax freeze or something sim ar, but we still have a few
yea6 beforc the building is old enough.
What they are going to do is publish a list and bring it up for vote at the May
meeting. I doo't know what this list is but I would lake to post the list so that we
can get feedback next month so that I do not have to go in there without any
Board input.
George Pauley stated that ceftainly the Boarc! woulc! like to know if we arc on
the list but that therc could be considenble advantages to a building like ou.s
being on the list. I ah glad to hear that Dominick s bought their own building
ancl that we will not be ctntending wlh the congestion through that arca.
Just because Dominick's bought the property does not mean that there will not
be a tall building. Since they aG still in the planning I don't know what it will be.

Topic/Agenda
Item

ResuluAction ltem

Motions from Closed
Session

Al. Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg,
the Board voted unanimously to approve insu€n6e fines. A2. Upon due
motion by George Pauley and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the Board voted
unanimously to approve the recommendation hom the Rules and Regulations
Committee for a $200.00 fine. B. Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and
seconded by Sandla Goldberc, the Board voted unanimously to waive a tatie
fee. C1. Upon due motion by George Pauleyand seconded by Sandra
Goldberg, the Board voted to Gfer the renter to the Rules and Regulations
Committee. George Pauley, Sand€ Goldberg voted in favor; Carlos Vargas
voted against; the motion passed. C2. Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberu
and seconded by George Pauley, the Board voted to allow a resident to meet
with the Board. George Pauley, Sand€ Goldberg voted in favor; Cados
Vargas voted against; the motion passed. D. No Action. E. Upon due motion
by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by George Pauley, the Board voted to not
waive the construction fee. George Pauley and Sandra Goldberg voted in
favor; Cados Vargas abstained; the motion passed. F. Upon due motion by
Carlos Vaeas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the Eoard voted
unanimously to not waive any fees. G. No Action.

Minutes January 22,
2008 Board Meeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the minutes ofthe Board lvleeting from
January 22, 2008 with corections frcm the Board Secretary.

Minutes January 28,
2008 Board Meeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by George Pauley, the
Board voted unanimously to apprcve the minutes ofthe Board i/leeting from
January 28, 2008 with conections from the Board Secretary.

Minutes February 11,
2008 Board Meeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by George Pauley, the
Board voted unanimously to appDve the minutes ofthe Board Meeting from
February 11, 2008 with conections from the Board Secretary.

Cooling Tower
Conkactor

L,pon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to appbve the contract with Johnson Controls. to be
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administered by Elara, for the cooting toweiaM conddiEiilGteipffi
replacement project in the amount of 9302..100.00.

Comments Regarding
the Laundry Room
Contract

Susan Pestine stated that for us to bid out to Universal aoain wouh be
disaslrous The machines do not work, they do not ring t-he clothes out. they
don't wash, the driers never work, and they are just terrible. What do you
mean about leasing it out? They lease the laundry room, or do we own it?
Georye Pauley stated that Universal owns all of the eguipment in the taundry
room. They maintain it, and they also pay for paintng an(t doing some of the
remodeling. We get a percentage of the amount of money co ected. Each of
the vaious c:ompanies has given us a ditrerant percentage.
A Homeowner stated that we needed to change the laundry room or own our
own orsomething thatwas not rebuilt washing machines, but have new
washing machines.
George Pauley stated that allofthe contracts include new machinei. Our
machines are seven yea6 old.
A Homeowner stated that the machines were not brand new but that thev were
rebuilt. Just like the elevators they were not new washing machines or dliers,
but were rebuilt machines.
Georye Pauley stated that perhaps at that time the Boatd entered into a
contact for rebuilt machines, but we have beon very specific Mh all thrce
vendors that the bid would include new machines.
A Homeowner stated that she was going to put her own in. I cannot hanc e
going down to the laundry room and spending dollarafter doilar and getting
nothing accomplished but wasting my time.
Georye Pauley stated not to tel the Board that she was pufting it in, because
they would make her take it out.
Don Yuratovic stated that he would like something to be done about the hot
water pipes when the new washers are installed. The hot water in my
apartment works wondertully it comes out hot and fast but the hot water in the
laundry room comes out too slow
Tim Paticio stated that the prcblem with the hot water does not have anything
to clo wtth Universal. lt has to do with the plumbing. Chuck and his crew have
been wotking on it and they have identned a potential problen that could be
making the sluation wo|se. When they take out the existing equipment to put
in the new washers they do intand to look into that as wett as a coupl'e of other
problems that the timing of which wilt hetp herc.
Tim Patticio stated that when fhe prcposals came in, and through meeting with
the clilfercnt contmctors for the launclry rcom I woutd tike to reitemte something
that I have said in the past couple of meetings. Since I have been hore I
befieve that the majoity of the problems that have been brcught to my
attention arc intemal. I have been handling the problems that have boon
btought to my attention or a case fo case bas,:s. We have had uobtems with
lhe hol water. ancl the diors anal I out of 1 O ol those probtems have boen ourc
to adclress and not Unive6als. A grcater level of cemmunbailon between
managenent and lhe rcsidents is rcquirad to ease the prcblems in the laundry
room. Whelhor we make a change in management or not I wanl lo encaurage
owne6 and rosidents to communiaate with us if they have a problefi. What
machine is it and what the problem is. Since I have been daaling with
Univetsal they have shown and demonstrcted a wiltinanoss to be morc
proactive on some of the 6sues. Other managors w;uld te you thal any of
these companies you will have the same p@blems. Somet,?7res it takes goirg
through a process like this ancl being very aaoressjve with vour contrcctor to
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slarl see,hg resu/fs. A manager who will stay on top of them and I do intend to
clo that whelher it is Univorsal or one of the other vendors. Thete is an issue
with their commission nte. Thoy have been paying us 68 but the other
vendo6 arc offuring a higher amount. I have met with all of the vendors and
gone through the contracts line item by line item. Coinmach has some fine
pint that could mean up to about $6,800 a yaar of additional fees and charyes
or about 8-10% ofthe commission. AIso Family Pride, as lwas checking thei
references I got a lot of negative feedhack from other prcpefty managers
specificaly as it rclatos to customer se|ice, equipnent outagas, and response
times. I am comfoftable saying that we can renew with Universal, they have
also inclicated to me that they wi increase thei commission rcte ftom 68ok to
72ok. I am confident that if we renew with them that I wi be able to work with
them on unit owner issues and that I can wofu and atay on top of our team to
do a befter job intema y. You see the list of improvements that each company
is recommenaling that they would do. Each vendor was told to take a look at
the laundry rcom and make a recommendatbn for Mat they think would look
best. Each of the vendors came up with different improvemenls to the laundry
room. They all included painting and molding but had diffetent ideas for what
would make the laundry rcom morc efficienL UniveBal has stated that they
would match any of the ofher significant improvements that the other venalots
paovided. I know that there have been problems that have been brought up at
the maetings and we have tieal to acldress them on a caso by case basis. We
are tvng to deal with some of the plumbing issues but I do feel comfotlable
recommending that you continue your relationship with Universal. We need to
stay on top of them and cgmmunicate with them and addtess our intemal
issues more quickly and effbienUy, but I think that they have demonstnted a
wiliness to be moro proactive on the situations that I have seen. lf you arc
seriously considering moing to another company I would rccommend that the
Board clesignate a task force to meet and inteNiew with theso vendors and
with aome otherc.
Georye Pauley stated that really v/hat Tim was saying was that in tetms of
constaleing thia they shoulcl eliminate Family Pnde due to rcferences frcm
some of the buildings that they arc seNing.
Tim Patricio sfated that lhere is some questionable language in theh conhact
that could also mean some extra monthly feea but it is not as clear as in the
Coinmach Contact. What I saw on the Coinmach atntnct was that the
rcferences came back saying that they had problems similar to what we had
with Univercal but that they werc rccommending that we stay with Univercal
clue to the language in their contncts. At the end of the day we can negodale
tho contracts and get id of some of the fine pdnt that is questionablo but they
are going to lower their commission ftte.
Lonaine Meyers asked if that meant that Universal would keep machines that
they have in their now instead of new machines?
Tim Patricio stated that all the machines would be rcplaced.
Georye Pauley stated that therc would also be a rcdecorating of the laundry
tuom itself. Last time fhe redecomtion was not a home imprcvement
commiftee project: I think that we will give the Home lmptuvement Commiltee
the prcject to pick out the colors.
Tim Patricio stated that each of the vendots said that they would provde a
SheMin Williams paint swatch for us to choose tom befote that happens.
A Homeowner asked if it would go to the committee and not to the
management to choose.
Tim Patricio stated that it would come to him firct and if vou ask for an oDinbn
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on the color I will give it to you. I have not been asked so therefore it will be
fotwaftled to the Hom6 lmprovenent Commiftee.
Carlos Vargas stated that in the material about the pictures about the
machines and money machines, in one of them you mention somethinq about
there berng 3% high;r if we use the credit card machine. I don t want iiat. I
would like the same thing that we have dght now.
Tim Patricio stated that what he was binging up was information that he had
provided in his weekly repoft. We did look at the option of providing a dedit
card/dehit catd machine clown there and Mat each venclot indicated was a
huge expense for them that they would have to have in the contract so we did
not conskler that and clid not provide it tonight.
Cados Vargas asked if we were keeping the same thing?
Tim Paticio stated that we were. Howaver, Univetsal did agree to put in
another vending machine so that if ona breaks clown you would still hava tho
ability to add value to you cards. AIso one thing that has changed is that they
have providod the management office with a desk top unit, which if you have a
prcblem with the cad you can bnng it to the otrice and we can test it with a
whole othet unit. We also had a problem with rcfunds. When people would
move out it would take forever for the rcfunals. I asked them to provide us with
this desffiop unit and wttaf we do ,:s tssue t e /efund ou6elves and then we
senal a monthly schealule and they provide a check for us. These are the lillle
things that they have done that have demonstated thet wilingness to be
proactive. They have been a lot fiote flexibla; they have been herc a lot more
often and have stayed (m top of the communications with us. Every prouem
that we have had, that was thei Gsponsibilry to take care of, they have been
on top of. I will stay on top of them to try and keep that moving on_
Sandra Goldberg stated that the first question she had was the laundry room
license agreement looked pretty standad and we probably have the same one
this yeaa, but it seems here that the term ofthe agrcement shall be
automatically Gnewed from year to year on the aforementioned termination
date with the same tems and conditions as set fofth here in unless and until
eather party elects to terminate any such renewalterm atthe last date ofthat
renewal term within these 90 days written notice to the other party prior to the
termination date. Do we have a choice? Did you give them 90 days notice?
Tim Patricio stated that the Association clicl have the choico.
Sandra Goldberg asked if we did give them 90 days notice.
Tim Paticio stated that 90 days notice had been given. Even so by providing
us with a proposal, I have dealt with these clauses and they are tenuously lagal
to beginwith. By the merc fact ofthem prcvdng us with a Noposal and I
made it cloar in an email that we arc intoNbwing other companies. They arc

Sandra Goldberg asked ifthe 72%o, and thank you for saving us the 47o, does
that include the monies after the refunds and taxes? ls that truly what we are
getting or is that befoe any refunds? The contract states that they will deduct
the refunds and taxes. ls that .eflected in the $65,765 or is that before?
Tim Patricio stated that this was rcflectecl. The amount is the actual receipts
after the rcfunds and the taxos.
Sandra Goldberg asked if they were willing to meet with whatthe othervendors
were proposing could we get Universalto update ourventing system and if a
machine is broken for more than a week ihen we would request that they
would aeplace it with a new machine. Can we put that in our proposal with
them?
Tim Patricio stated that we could neaotiate that into the contrcct. Thev nav not
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go for a week but we can try.
Sandra Goldberg stated that previously they had sent us something aboutthey
had an extra machines. I don't remember if it was the Maytag that they were
talking about. They wanted to see if we wanted moreofthe l\raytags. Do you
recall? We only want new machines. I think that they were going with a
different brand weren't they?
Tim Paticio stated that they were proposing Speed Queen fot some of the
equipment and Maybg' Their proposal ight now is to rcplace the main
washeB an l drye6 with Maytags, the s* cycle choice, and the heavy duty
equipment would be the Speed Queens. They did indicate that they are willing
if we want to have tho Speed Queens on all the machines.
Sandra Goldberg asked if we could do that. universal had said that they had
some left over Maytags that they would give us but we don't want to be married
to them in case things break down or we switch to a different vendor. lf the
state of the art is the Speed Queen can we have them replace everything with
Speed Queen?
Tim Patricio stated that Univercal had indicated lo him the othor day when
negotiating the commission rate that they would be willing to go to the
heightened level Speod Queen on the main washe6 and dryers.
Sandra Goldberg stated that she was not saying on the main but on all 35
machrnes.
Tim Patncto stated that they had ag6ed to a of thom. They are akeady
saying that the heavy duty ones Speed Quaen.
Sandra Goldberg stated that then it says 12 new Maytag computer conholled
gas stacked driers.
Tim Paticio stated that those were the dde6. When I say main dders, that k
what I mean by main. So that would be Maytag as is but they indicated that
they would change them fo Speed Queer-
Sandra Goldberg stated that we would be going with Speed Queen allthe way-
Carlos Vargas stated that the estimated annual income would be $96,434 of
which $65,575 would be given to Park Tower is that correct?
Tim Pafricio stated fhaf wguld be the commEsion.
Sandra Goldberg stated thatwould be based at the 65% or68% we would
have a higher numbef.
Tim Patbio stated that the new figurc would be awroximately $4,000 morc.
Sandra Goldberg asked if they could also negotiate to actually paint the
laundry room twice? Seven yeals is quite a long time to only paint the room
once.
Tim Patrbio stated that he did not think that would be a bio issue.

Laundry Room
Contract

upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve Universal Laundries to provide laundry
services, contingent upon the cont€ct stating thatthey willpeint the laundry
room twice during the term of their conhact, that if the machine is broken for
morc than a week and it is not repaired that itwill be replaced with a new
machine, all the driers and washers will be Speed Queen, and they will update
the venting system, and replace lens covers on the lights and anything else
that the other vendors said that they would do that Universalwill match, and
also thatthey willput in an extra card machine in the amount of 72%
commission rate.

Landscaping Contract
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by George Pauley,
Boafd voted unanimously to approve Brickman for a one year contract to
provide landscaping setuices in the amount notto exceed $13,418.
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Garage Handicapped
Access

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve JLJ Construction to perform the concrete
work on 1P and 2P as wellas the installation ofthe automatic doors leading to
the maflelevators on level 1P, in the amount ot $22.280.00

Planter Repairs

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandaa Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve JLJ Construction to repairthe north and
south planterE in the amount of $78,985.00

Plant Removal The Board tabled the plant removal proposals.

Window Leak Survey

Upon due motion by George Pauley and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve sending out a curtain wall survey to the
residents of the l l, 05, and 06 tiers with individual unitwindow plans.

Pipe Insulation
Upon due motion by Carlos VaEas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve Falls lVlechanical to perfo.m pipe
insulation in 24 units, in an amount not to exceed $34,000.00.

Construction Requests

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberc and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to appfove the remodeling of units: 35'15, and 2401
as submitted by the owners, following the recommendations of the chief
engineer as outlined in their written specifications and in accodance with the
Rules and Regulations and remodeling guidelines ofthe Park Tower Condo
Association.

ToDic/ReDort lnformation

Treasurer's Report:
Sandra Goldberg on
behalf of Laura Cossa

According to the January 31, 2008 Financial Statements the totaloperating
funds were $86,051.91. The MAX SAFE account at Barrington Bank totaled
5287,036.87. The total replacement €serves fund was $1,439,531.45. The
total of all cash and investments was $1,525,583.45. There are three CD's
that are coming due this month at Centennial Bank, Advanta Bank, and
Counhylvide Bank that will not be rolled over. We are going to transfer these
funds to pay for the cooling tower.

Board Report George
Pauley

Everything I had to say I said either at the beginning ofthe meeting or in
fesoonse to ouestions.

Management Report:
Tim Patricio

Atthe last meeting there was a question from a unit owner about the manager
getting into the building and inspecting floors and having a process for doing
inspections and making repairs as needed. We have put a program in place
now that I have shared with the Board and the Home lmprovement Committee
that calls for a level of evaluation after 30 days. I am hoping that those who
got that memo have an idea as to what the plan is. I am intending to start the
plan next week on Monday so by our next meeting we will have a preliminary
evaluation. I will report on this in my weekly report so you will have copies of
those insDection worksheets and we will see if this is successful. This will need
to be something long term which is why I have allotted for a review atthe end
of the 30 day period. Also management is putting together a bicycle room
imprcvement plan. I won't go into any specifics tonight, although I have shared
quite a bit of information with the Board. Our preliminary findings and some of
the thinos that we would like to see includinq reolacinq the existina bike racks
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with racks that would hold morc bikes more comfortably_ lf you have a bike in
therc now you know what I am talking about. Also the room isn't clean. lt
needs to be repainted. We are thinking of suggesting something more neutral.
The big issue being that thefe is technology now available which you can have
more bikes ft more comfortably. We will be taking a look at this probabty in the
next 30 days.
Sandn Goldborg stated that just to let the homeowners know, since it is an
aftetation to a cgmmon element this will be discussed in an open meeting. We
clo want homeowner input. Was this otiginally put into our budget?
Tim Patricio stated that this was an unbudgeted expense
Sandrc Goldbery stated that since this was an unbudgeted pmject the Board
would be looking at it very closaly, but we do want homeowner input.
Tim Patdcio stated that this was not something that was suggested but it was
brought up during the process of budgeting, and I believe that the Budget and
Finance Committee specifically mentioned during the discussion on the
increase in the bike room fee from $25 to $30, that management take a look at
the bike room and say what the owners who have bikes are paying for and
what we can do to improve it. We put together a preliminary plan that would
increase your revenue and pay for itself. We will get into more details when we
have the chance to talk about this more. Also theG has been the suggestion
by the Garage Committee that we look at adding some bike spaces on 2P
where we could fit 20 bikes. We are not fully prepared right now to present the
plan and it is akeady late. We will be fully paepared when we present the
proposal. lt is unbudgeted but we feel that we can justify it, since its not that
huge of an expense, that we can work out a plan where it will be paying for
itself over time.
In the month of February there were 31 work oders that were charged k€ck in
the amount of $ 1,509. There werc 119 non charge work orders. The total
health club income for the month was $5,578. We did not get an opportunity to
calculate the change in memberships butwe will be doing that and willforward
the information to you. There was one sale in the month brinina the year to
date totalfor the fi;calyear to 27. The monthly average sate;s $1'31.500,
the yearto date aveEge sale was $219,293. There were th€e leases for the
month of Feb.uary bringing the total for the year to 11 1. The monthly ave.age
lease was $808, overall yeaa to date average was 91,046. There were 30 late
fees fora totalof $1,500 in income.
We only had one unit sale and that was a 1-bedroom bdning our total of 'l-
bedroom sales to 17 this year with an average price of 9'188,323. 5 studios
sold in the fiscal year for an average $123,808. I 2-Bedrooms sold for an
average of $312,948 and one combination unit sold icr 9625,000.
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Adjournment
Upon due motion by SandE Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas the
meeting adjoumed at 9:52PM

Goldberg,
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